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We owe a great dcbl 10 Marilyn Young. John FiLzgerald, 
and Tom Grunfekl. who. in 11,e Viemam War: A Hisr,>rv 
i11 D11c11111e111s. have intelligently compiled and inLro

duced a comprehensive collection of primary ources cm 011e of the 
mosL contenlious events in twentieth-century international ht tory. 
Covering the period from the First Indochina War 10 the bitter after
math of Lhe American conflict. the documents provide a well-round
ed overview of Vicrnam·s modern nationalist struggle. although one 
perhaps most u~cful LU cuuc.::uor~ of United Stales history rather than 
Asian hiswry. 

Readers will lind both the expected am! the unexpected_ Among 
the former documents are such .standards ,L\ the '•Final Declaration" 
of 1he 1954 Geneva Conference. correspondence from Ho Chi Minh 
LO Harry Truman, and transcripts of televised , peechcs by Lyndon 
Johnson and Richard Nixon. It is the more unusual documents that 
make this particular collection so valuable. In a chapter devoted to 
American ::ind Vietnamese experiences of the war. for ins1Lance. read
er; discover not only the official citation or the Bronw Star received 
by one of 1he editor~ (Fitzgerald, a fonner infantryman in the US 
Army). but also his quite different recollection of the cir,cumstances 
thal led 10 the award. There i~. moreover, excellent covemgc of pop
ular culture-song lyrics from both Country Joe and the Fish and 
Merle Haggard. for example-a~ well a~ an enlightening picture 
e~say on "~elling patriotism." 

The collection was pubfo.he.d with high school or undergraduate 
student~ clearly in mind. The editors provide a useful intrndurtion 10 

what primary documents are and how one should ··read" them. as 
well as a brief history of Vicu1amese nationalism that hdps to con
textualize the remainder of the book. Apart from a few minor enors, 
the editors· introductions to the documents are outstandiing. Distin
guishing the collection from a number of other Jocume1ntary histo
rie~-such as Gareth Porter's Vie111a111; A Hiswry i11 Doc11111em.\. or 
an earlier volume of Young's Vie11w111 and America: A L>ocu111e111ed 
His1<11~v. co-edited with Marvin Gellleman, Jane Franklin. and H. 
Bruce Frank.Jin-the volume contain~ wonderful illu trations. fnim 
photographs to bumper sticker~ to postage stamps. that wiill undoubt
edly be appreciated by students. 

In ~um. Young, Fitzgerald. and Grunfeld's richly informed. 
beautifully illustrated documentary collection. will1 its mLtlriple Viet
namese and American perspectives. i~ ideal for classroom use. ■ 

SCOTT LADERMAN is an Assistant Professor of Klstory at the University of 
Minnesota, Duluth. He Is currently revising for publication his PhD dissertation 
on history, memory, and tourism in twentieth-cenwry Vietnam. 

BOOK REVIEWS 

AAS 11l<ey Issues in 
Asian Studies" Booldets 

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

The Association for 
Asian Studies /AAS) is 
planning to publish a 
series of SO-page book-
le ts on broad thematic 
issu es and l<ey turning 
points in the study of Asia. 
These booklets will compfe
men t the AAS t each ing 
journal Education About 
Asia and serve as crit ica l 
educational tools that a re 
easily accessible and affordable 
for classroom use. 

Book.lets should tackle broad-based subJects (e.g .. 
colonialism in Southeast Asia, the induscnalization 
of China gender systems in Korea, Japanese 
imperialism) or offer brief treatments of maJor 
events (e g .. the Meiji Restoration. the Cultural 
Revolution. the Vietnam War) 1n an introductory 
format useful for a survey course. Please note· 
articles that focus strictly on contemporary issues 
will not be suitable for the "Key Issues" series. 

ntles currently underway include. "Imperialism in 
Asia, " "Islam in Asia,· "Human Rights & Democracy 
,n China, · ~Asian Cinema, · and "Gender and 
Sexuality in Asia ·· 

This series will be especially useful to teachers and 
undergraduates at two- and four-year colleges, as 
well as advanced high school students and 
secondary school teachers engaged 1n teaching 
Asian studies In a comparative format. 

A modest honorarium will be paid to authors 
whose manuscripts are accepted for publ1calion. 

Inquiries, proposals. or suggestions for writers and/ 
or topics should be sent to "Key Issues· Editor, 
Robert Entenmann, entenman@stolaf.edu and AAS 
Publications Coordinator, Jonathan Wilson. 
jw1lson@aas1anst.org. 

The Association for Asian Studies has 
come up w ith an excit ing init iative. 

Let's maf<e it work! 
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